YAN YEAN ROAD UPGRADE
STAGE 2

Feedback Form
Our commitment to consultation
We're continuing to plan for the projects
that will improve the way you travel around
the local area into the future.
While some of our traditional face-to-face
consultation needs to take a break for
the time being, there are still many ways
to share information and provide input
into the development of Yan Yean Road
Upgrade – Stage 2.
You've received this feedback form
because we want to hear from you.
This feedback form is also available
online at bigbuild.engage.vic.gov.au/yyr
We appreciate your understanding at
this time and look forward to working
with you on the development of this
important project.
If you have any additional feedback
or require assistance to participate in
consultation, call 1800 105 105 or email
contact@roadprojects.vic.gov.au

Authorised by the Victorian Government,
1 Treasury Place, Melbourne

This project will:
Improve traffic flow
and travel times
Make it safer for you to
walk and cycle around
your local area
Lower the risk and
severity of crashes
Better connect you to
local schools, shops
and public transport

We’re upgrading Yan Yean Road
to help get you home safer
and sooner.
Stage 2 of the Yan Yean Road Upgrade will
continue upgrading Yan Yean Road from Kurrak
Road, Yarrambat to Bridge Inn Road, Doreen.
Your feedback is important to us and will help us
understand what you think about the refinements
we’ve made to the design. Your feedback will guide
us in finalising the design for the exhibition of the
Environment Effects Statement (EES) documentation
in August 2020.

Tell us a bit about you
Before you complete this feedback form, take the time
to review the new design options being considered
for Bridge Inn Road and Jorgensen Avenue, and the
new roundabout at Youngs Road. We would also like
your feedback on any environmental and amenity
considerations for the project.
Name:

If yes, please indicate which of the following applies to you.
Tick all that apply

{ 	 Owner non-occupier
{ 	 Owner occupier
{ 	 Tenant
{ 	 Business owner
Address of property (if applicable):

Suburb:
*Email:

Address of business (if applicable):

*Your email will not be used for marketing purposes.
We’ll only send you email updates for Yan Yean Road Upgrade.

What’s your interest in Yan Yean Road Upgrade - Stage 2?
Tick all that apply

{ 	 Landowner
{ 	 Resident
{ 	 Business owner
{ 	 Work in area
{ 	 Student
{ 	 Community group representative
{ 	 Road user
{ 	 Public transport user
{ 	 Cyclist
{ 	 Pedestrian
{ 	 Other:
Are you the owner of a business or the owner/occupier of
a property located in the project area?

{ 	 Yes
{ 	 No

Tell us what you like and what you
don’t like about the design options
we’ve developed for the project.
Youngs Road intersection
During the development of the project, we heard that better
heavy vehicle and trailer access for businesses in Ashley Road
and users of Yarrambat Park was an important consideration
for the area. We’ll install a roundabout at Youngs Road to
improve U-turns for those exiting Ashley Road, as well as
those wanting to access Yarrambat Park and the Yarrambat
Park Golf Course with a large trailer.
What do you think about the new roundabout at Youngs Road?
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Project overview map for Yan Yean Road Upgrade – Stage 2

Bridge Inn Road intersection
We know that the two River Red Gums at this intersection
are important to many local community members.
The design we showed you in 2018 (Option A) impacted
these two significant trees. We’ve worked hard to come up
with new design options that will allow us to build around
these two trees while also providing a safer and improved
intersection for road users.
To view the options and find out more about the benefits
and considerations made for each option, read the
Bridge Inn Road fact sheet on bigbuild.engage.vic.gov.au/yyr
What feedback do you have about Option A?

Is there anything we need to consider in our updated design
for the Bridge Inn Road intersection?

Jorgensen Avenue intersection
In 2018, we showed you a design that proposed building a
roundabout at the intersection of Jorgensen Avenue and Yan
Yean Road. Since then, we’ve completed further technical
investigations and are now also considering installing traffic
lights as an alternative to a roundabout.
To view the options and find out more about the benefits and
considerations made for each option, read the Jorgensen
Avenue fact sheet on bigbuild.engage.vic.gov.au/yyr

What feedback do you have about Option B?

What feedback do you have about Option A?

What feedback do you have about Option C?

What feedback do you have about Option B?

Tell us what makes your local area special to you
Landscaping

We want to understand what you love about
Yarrambat and Doreen, so we can make sure the
unique look and feel of the area is front of mind
while we develop a landscape strategy for the
project. You’ll get another opportunity to have
a say on landscaping once the EES documents
are publicly exhibited.

Planter boxes, native trees and vegetation. What type of
planting and plant species make your local area feel like
home? What would you like to see more or less of?

Bridge Inn Road
Some of our design options create some opportunities to
landscape near the two River Red Gum trees. What would
you like to see at this intersection?

Streetscaping
What would you like to see as part of the project? This could
include public art, street furniture or natural play spaces.

Timber reuse
How would you like to see timber that is removed for the
project repurposed to benefit the local community? This could
include sculptures, benches, habitat logs, timber and mulch
donation to local community groups or natural play spaces.

Are there any other comments you’d like to make
about Stage 2 of the Yan Yean Road Upgrade?

Thank you
Thank you for taking the time to complete this feedback form.
Your feedback will help to shape the design and landscape
strategy that’s currently being developed for the EES.

You’ll have another opportunity to comment on the design
and landscape strategy during the public exhibition of
the EES in August 2020.

Please photograph or scan your completed
form and email it to contact@roadprojects.vic.gov.au
A copy of this survey is also available online via our
engagement hub at bigbuild.engage.vic.gov.au/yyr

To stay informed about the project, the EES process and
upcoming consultation opportunities, we encourage you
to sign up to receive email updates and check the project
website regularly at roadprojects.vic.gov.au/yyr

roadprojects.vic.gov.au
Contact us
1800 105 105
 ajor Road Projects Victoria
M
GPO Box 4509, Melbourne VIC 3001

Follow us on social media
@roadprojectsvic
For languages other than English,
please call 9209 0147

Please contact us if you would like this
information in an accessible format
If you need assistance because of a hearing or
speech impairment, please visit relayservice.gov.au
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contact@roadprojects.vic.gov.au

